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About This Game

Destruction is a top-down shooting game, and you must use three modes and skills to destroy your enemies.

Each stage, if a certain number of enemies are destroyed, it moves on to the next stage.

Strong opponents(Boss) on a certain stage is waiting.

If you destroy a certain number of enemies, your T skills will change.

Use three modes to exterminate your enemies and stay alive!

Three modes
1.Explosive mode

2.Power mode
3.Tracking mode

Four skill
T - Explosion & Blow & Fire blindly

Y - Gravity magnetite
G - Magnetic field
Shift - Overload
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I hope you succed in destruction!
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Updated Guac Bundle & STCE Loyalty Discount!:
Hey Guacamaniacs. We've rejigged the setup of the different versions of Guacamelee! here on Steam a little for your
convenience. Now...

1. You can get the 'Guacamelee! Complete' bundle, containing Guacamelee! Gold Edition, Super Turbo Championship Edition 
and the Guacamelee Soundtrack, for $20 USD/CAD. (This replaces the two separate Soundtrack Editions we used to have)

2. Owners of Guac Gold can once again enjoy a loyalty discount, now of 80%, off of their purchase of STCE!

Happy luchin'!. Guacamelee! 2 Coming to Steam & Drinkbox 10th Anniversary Sale:
We're excited to announce that Guacamelee! 2 will be coming to Steam!

If you're thinking of picking up the game, we'd love it if you could add us to your Steam Wishlist. Every person helps!

http://store.steampowered.com/app/534550/Guacamelee_2/

In celebration of this, as well as Drinkbox Studios upcoming 10th anniversary, we've decided to put all of our games on sale for
90% off! Check out the discounts here:

http://store.steampowered.com/search/?developer=DrinkBox%20Studios

<3 Drinkbox Studios. Guacamelee! 2 - Release Date Announcement:
Late last year, we announced that Guacamelee! 2 would be released… “soon-ish.” Well, soon-ish has almost arrived at Drinkbox
Studios!

We’re thrilled to announce that Guacamelee! 2 will launch for Steam on August 21st for $19.99 USD. Check out the new launch
trailer:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5Y5n_oHsR9Q

The original Guacamelee! launched in April of 2013. It’s now over five years later and the game still stands as the definitive
Mexican-Folklore-Inspired-Luchador-Platform-Brawler-Metroidvania! How do we top that?

More Chicken!. Happy Holidays from Drinkbox:
Hey everyone! Happy Holidays from all of us at Drinkbox studios to you, your family and friends.
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It's been an exciting year with the team releasing Guacamelee! 2 and hopefully more excitement to come with some secret
projects[www.blobkidzvr.com] we're working on! If you've been waiting to pick up one of our games, just a heads up that
they're currently on sale. 

Thanks for all the support!!!
Drinkbox. Fall sale update & new Guacamelee! Series bundles:
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Fall sale!
Quick PSA: Guacamelee! 2 is now 15%-off as part of the Steam fall sale! Our older titles are also available at fall-sale discount
prices. Also:

New Guacamelee! Series Bundles

We've created a couple of new complete-the-set bundles that give owners of Guacamelee! Gold / STCE an extra 10% discount
on Guacamelee! 2.

Bundle discounts combine with other sales, meaning Guac2 is available at roughly 25%-off for owners of Guac1 during the fall
sale. Please note that these new bundles may only be available for a limited time, although we expect to keep them around until
at least the end of the year.

We'll have more Guac2 news very soon!!. Guacamelee! Super Turbo Championship Edition Guacamelee! STCE FREE, and
Guacamelee! Franchise Sale!:

Hey Everyone!
We’re excited to announce that for the next 48 hours we are giving away Guacamelee! Super Turbo Championship Edition for
FREE!

Along with that, Guacamelee! 2 and its DLCs are on sale:
- Guacamelee! 2 = 40% off
- Guacamelee! 2 DLCs = 50% off

IN ADDITION: For owners of Guacamelee! STCE (now free!), you can get Guacamelee! 2 at 60%+ off through the
Guacamelee! 1 + 2 complete-the-set bundle!

There’s never been a better time to pick up Guacamelee! 2, so avaca-don’t miss out on these deals!. Guacamelee! 2 - updates
released, last chance for launch discount!:
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First off -- thanks from all of us at Drinkbox for the huge support of the launch of Guacamelee! 2. We're thrilled to finally have
it out there and be hearing from so many players and press who've enjoyed it!

We've been busy over the last week responding to questions and support issues. If you ran into any bugs, the ones we've fixed
are being listed in the Patch Notes thread. We're still working on some further updates.

We also wanted to remind anyone who was still planning on picking up Guac 2 that the launch discount, as well as the coupon
for players of the original game, both expire tomorrow (Aug 28) at 10am Pacific / 1pm Eastern / 5pm UTC! Get it while you
can!

To those who've already picked it up -- thanks again and we hope you're having a blast. . Almost there...!:
Hey everyone,

We’re pleased to announce that Guacamelee! 2 is almost finished!

The team has been doing a LOT of playtesting lately, and is pretty excited about how it has all turned out. We’ll have more to
reveal about our Steam launch plans very soon. In the meantime, see below for never-previously-released screenshots of a few
memorable moments from the game.

Legendary goat-man and luchador-trainer Uay Chivo, dash-punching a piñata-headed giant
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"Villachula... Young Tostada remembers you and your tamales. Let’s find this ‘Alebrije Alegre’!”

Snake Temple entrance, ft. ominous black blobs (of doom?)

Thanks for following! Also: Please don't forget to wishlist the game, every wishlist helps!
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